
NGĀTI REHUA-NGĀTIWAI KI AOTEA TRUST BOARD 

TRUSTEES’ HUI #38 25 June 2020, EIT Campus, Queen Street, Auckland  

 AGENDA 

1. Karakia: Tavake 
 

2. Attendances TA, BD, JW, VT, Apologies AE 
 

3. Minutes to be circulated for consideration#34, #35, #36, #37 deferred. 
 

4. Election Services Draft Letters to be sent to the two categories of LISTS: 1. The letter 
requesting members update details; and 2. Members of Disputed LIST being asked to 
apply for registration using new forms. letters Approved. Unanimous. Kua 
Mana. 
 

5. Finances. Tavake update, paid Election Services invoice $4k.  
 

6. Accounting for YE 31 March 2019 and 2020 financial accounts needed. Discussions 
about the need for an independent accounting firm to be engaged. JW why do we 
need a different accountant? Why can’t we use the one used by the trust earlier? TA – 
because many of the disputes about spending before the Court arise from 
transactions during the time when the former accountant was serving the trust. We 
need an independent, objective fresh view. Resolution moved by Tavake: “Tavake to 
approach two independent accounting firms and ask them for any 
conflict? And if clear then ask them both to provide tenders or quotes to 
do the work for us, 2 years of financial accounts.” Bruce seconded. 
Unanimous. Kua Mana. Tavake to report back on best offer, best reply, cost – 
then commission, engage and get accounts done. 
 

7. Election Services – Database – Registrations update. Database of 733 names 
discovered by Election Services IT manager in NRNW Trust website back office. Not 
handed to interim trustees by former trustees who had legal custody of it until mid 
2019 when they handed over the NR website control to interim board. Tavake showed 
database to trustees on laptop. Concerns as has extensive details, contacts, names, 
whakapapa and was not given when asked for in Feb to June 2019. 1622 bare list held 
from ElectioNZ only has names and very little source data, whakapapa etc. This list 
has extensive detail.  
 
Disappointed that did not get earlier as it would have assisted in the interim board’s 
mahi and processing of information to validation hui. Has hugely contributed to 
delay in our getting to validation since last year. Private information of those people 
to ONLY be used for Trust’s valid purposes, elections, validations. And not to be 
dispersed to public or anyone else without those peoples’ specific consent. Important 
to uphold their mana and protect their rights.  
 
Noted that one of the hapu members, Chrissy Young is mistakenly noted as 
‘Deceased’ on the database, but she is still alive!! JW spoke to her recently. Must 
remove from Deceased section. Agreed need to be sensitive and careful with all data. 
 

8. Tenure of Interim Trustees. Discussion. Ends on 30 June per court judgment. But so 
much mahi yet to be done. Agreed Unanimously on Resolution: All interim 
trustees should stay on to support to complete all the mahi, accounts, 
validation hui, elections, AGM and handover to new trustees. Kua Mana. 



9. Kaumātua Validation Hui. Possible dates: Sat 4 July or Sat 11 July? Venue? 
Warkworth Old Courthouse? Aotea? Marae? In Auckland or North? Trust to fund it? 
Venue Koha, Kai, Facilitation, Minibus if necessary, accommodation if needed. Also 
factor into budget paying for Election Services Returning Officer and a support staff 
to attend.  
 

10. Kaumātua? Defendants: Bruce, Mook, Vernon, Pita Mita, Taki Palmer. Plaintiffs: 
Michael, Tony Palmer, Stuart Ngawaka, Sui Rata, Nupere Ngawaka or Aperahama? 
 

11. AGM venue? JW BD propose AGM at Aotea, Kawa Marae. 
 

12. AGM Date – Saturday 26 September. Venue TBC. 
 

13. Tavake moved Resolution to action Report to Justice Palmer on 26 June as 
follows:  

a. Provide Judge a copy of the 18 May 2020 Mediated Agreement;  
b. Advise that Election Services has the 1622 List for processing to Validation;  
c. Election Services discovery of hapu database in hapu trust website back office 

and analysing names, checking against existing 1622 list to advise trust;  
d. Proposed Kaumātua Validation Hui dates of 4 July or 11 July;  
e. Proposed AGM 26 September, venue TBC.  
f. Propose that all interim trustees stay on to complete work until after 

validation, elections and AGM.  
 
Seconded Bruce. Supported Valmaine, Jason. Unanimous. Kua 
Mana. 
 

14. IRD status update? deferred 
15. Charities Services? Deferred 
16. Other Take, Mahi? 
 
Karakia. Tavake 

 


